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Abstract  

Background: Recent functional diagnostic imaging tech-
niques have emphasized the role and importance of MRI in  
pelvic organs imaging. Functional imaging by means of  
Diffusion-Weighted Magnetic Resonance Imaging (DW-MRI)  
and ADC value are now considered an essential part of the  

standard imaging protocols for evaluation of the pelvic organs.  

DWI depends on the fact that water molecules can diffuse  

freely in low cellular tissues, while increased cellularity  
restricts its diffusion, a phenomenon called 'Brownian motion'.  

Therefore, in cases of malignant lesions which have high  
cellularity, water diffusion is restricted and appear as bight  

lesions, in contrary to most benign tumors which have low  
cellularity.  

Aim of Study:  To  assess the diagnostic value of DWI in  
correlation with T2WI for preoperative urinary bladder tumor  
T-staging.  

Patients and Methods:  This is a prospective study that  
included twenty-six patients with hematuria and suspicious  
urinary bladder mass lesion on ultrasonography, age ranged  
from 54 to 70 years old, 22 patients were male while 4 were  
female. The patients were referred from the Urology Clinics,  

Ain Shams University, before cystoscopy and initial biopsy  
confirmation. MRI examination with DWI and T2WI was  
performed at the Radiology Department of Ain Shams Uni-
versity Hospital in a period of 6 months from January to June  
2018.  

Results:  In this study, 24 patients were confirmed to have  
urinary bladder cancer while one patient had nonspecific  

inflammatory reaction and another patient had infiltrating  

prostatic cancer. Regarding the detection of urinary bladder  

carcinoma the overall sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy  

using T2 images alone were 71.8, 73.2 and 72.4%, respectively,  
using DWI alone were 87.8, 87.8 and 88%, respectively and  
by using T2 plus DWI images were 87.8, 95.5 and 91.6%,  
respectively. The ADC value of 0.8 X 10–3mm2/sec was found  
to be a cut off value for differentiating low grade tumors  

(grade I-II) from high grade tumors (grade III) with sensitivity,  
specificity and accuracy of 71, 55.5 and 65% respectively.  
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Conclusion:  DWI has several advantages that can provide  

information regarding the lesion's size, number, location, local  
staging. The estimation of ADC value helps to predict the  

tumor nature and grade. The sensitivity and accuracy of DWI  
is higher when correlated with T2WI, which greatly help in  
guiding the surgeons performing conventional cystoscopy.  
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Introduction  

URINARY  bladder cancer is the second most  
common cancer of the genitourinary system [1]  
with Transitional Cell Carcinoma (TCC) being the  

most common type [2] .  

Cystoscopy with biopsy is still the gold standard  
tool for bladder cancer staging [3] . However, lim-
itation in detection of flat lesions and lack of the  

assessment of extra-vesical tumor invasion repre-
sent the main drawbacks [4] .  

Magnetic resonance imaging is the modality  

of choice in imaging bladder tumor. Diffusion  
Weighted Imaging (DWI) can delineate pathologic  

lesions with high tissue contrast against generally  
suppressed background signal [5]  and provides  
useful information about T staging of bladder  

cancer [6] .  

Aim of study:  

The aim of this work is to assess the diagnostic  
value of DWI in correlation with T2WI for pre-
operative urinary bladder cancer T-staging.  

Patients and Methods  

The Ethical Committee of Faculty of Medicine,  
Ain Shams University, approved the study and  

signed informed consent was obtained from all  
participants. This prospective study included 26  
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cases, age ranged from 54 to 70 years old with  
mean age 62 (± 8SD), 22 patients were males  
while 4 were females. All were referred from the  

Urology Clinics, Ain Shams University in a period  
of 6 months from January to June 2018, before  
cystoscopy and initial biopsy confirmation to the  

Radiology Department of Ain Shams University  
Hospital.  

Inclusion criteria:  Adult patients (males and  
females) with no age predilection who presented  

with gross hematuria and underwent pelvic ultra-
sonography, showing suspicious urinary bladder  
mass lesion, were included.  

Exclusion criteria: Contraindications to MRI  
(i.e. metallic implants) and patients who received  

chemotherapy or radiotherapy before scanning.  

Methods:  All cases were subjected to full history  

taking with special emphasis on age, residency,  
occupation and special habits e.g. smoking, history  

of long-term catheterization.  

Patient preparation:  Adequate bladder filling  
with no special bowel preparation was required.  

Method of diagnosis: All patients were diag-
nosed and staged by histopathology analysis in  
different histopathology laboratories.  

MR imaging protocol:  MR imaging was per-
formed using a 1.5-TMR Imaging Unit (Achieva,  

Philips Healthcare, Best, the Netherlands). All the  

patients were imaged in the supine position, head  
pointing to the magnet (HFS) using a high resolu-
tion 16 channel (Torso) coil. For optimal evaluation  

of the pelvis, T2WI images were taken in 3 planes:  
Axial, coronal and sagittal. Axial oblique DWI  
was performed applying three different b factors  

of 0, 400, and 800s/mm2 . T2-weighted images  
were obtained (repetition time msec/echo time  

msec, 4303/115; matrix, 264 X 250; section thick-
ness, 5mm; intersection gap, 0.5mm; field of view,  

270 X 327mm). Then, DW images were obtained  

in the axial plane (repetition time msec/echo time  

msec1633/62; matrix, 112 X 84; section thickness,  
5mm; intersection gap, 0.5mm; field of view, 340  
X 255mm. ADC maps were generated and ADC  

values were measured at the Region of Interest  

(ROI) in (X 10
–3

) millimeters squared per second.  

Image analysis: MR images were reviewed and  
evaluated apart from the histopathology results  

according to the updated staging system of the  
American Joint Committee on Cancer in 2017 [7] .  

On conventional MRI sequences; urinary blad-
der carcinoma (later confirmed by histopathology  

analysis) which is superficial or papillary tumors  

is isointense to detrusor muscle on T1-weighted  
images and of lower signal intensity than urine on  

T2-weighted images, in which the layer of detrusor  
muscle is uninterrupted. In patients with muscle-
invasive tumor, the low signal intensity of the  

detrusor muscle is interrupted by the tumor. In  
patients with extravesical disease spread, a clear  

extravesical mass can be seen in stage T3b disease,  

and adjacent organ invasion can also be visualized  

in stage T4 disease.  

On DWI; Stage T1 or lower:  Tumor appears as  
a high SI mass with or without a submucosal stalk,  

or just high SI thickening of the wall, Stage T2:  
when there is no low SI layer representing the  

submucosal stalk, but the tumor margins are still  
regular, Stage T3: When there is invasion to the  
extra-vesical fatty tissue and the tumor margins  

are serrated or spiky and Stage T4: When there is  

infiltration into the nearby pelvic organs [6] .  

In addition to the detection of bladder cancer  
[8] , DWI helps in bone metastasis and by using  
ADC value there is an ability to characterize his-
topathology features [9] , detection of lymph node  
metastasis [10]  and predicting metastasis potential  

[11] .  

On the other hand, because of limited spatial  

resolution and technical artefacts, DWI may have  

limitations in detecting all lymph nodes metastasis  
[10] , bone metastasis [12]  and underestimation of  
the tumor stage.  

Statistical analysis:  Data entry and Statistical  
Analysis were done using (R Version 3.5.3 for  
windows with loaded ROSE 0.0-3 package) and  

Microsoft excel  2013  for generating the ROC curve  
and calculating Area Under the Curve (AUC). The  
following measures were then calculated: Sensitiv-
ity, specificity, PPV, NPV, accuracy and confidence  

interval by using online software package Med  
Calc Version 14.12.0.  

Results  

Patients characteristics:  

This study included 24 patients, the patients'  
age ranged from 54 to 70 years old with mean age  
62 (±8SD). Eighty-four percent of patients were  
smokers and 11.5% had associated bilhariziasis.  
Urothelial carcinoma represented 53.5% of cases  

(non-muscle invasive urothelial carcinom in 11.5%  

and muscle invasive urothelial carcinoma in 42%),  

squamous cell carcinoma in 15%, non-specific  

inflammatory reaction in 3.8% and prostatic aden-
ocarcinoma in 3.8%.  
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The ADC values ranged from 0.09 to 1.6 X  

10
–3

mm
2
/s (mean 0.68 X 10

–3
±0.4SD).  

The difference in mean ADC values between  

low grade tumors and high grade tumors is statis-
tically significant being (p<0.05). The ADC value  
of <0.8 X 10

–3
mm

2
/sec was found to be a cut off  

value for differentiating low grade tumors (Grade  

I-II) from high grade tumors (Grade III). The ADC  
values of tumors of squamous cell origin tend to  
be less than 0.1 X 10

–3
mm

2
/sec. There was signif-

icant difference between the mean ADC value of  
tumors of Grade I and III (p=0.002); and between  
Grade I and II (p=0.001). However, there was less  

significant difference between Grade II and III ( p=  
0.90).  

In this study, the sensitivity, specificity and  

accuracy of T2WI alone in detecting ≤T1-T2 and  
T3-T4 stages were 66.7, 75, 70.8% and 77, 71.4,  
74.1% respectively. The sensitivity, specificity and  
accuracy of DWI alone in detecting ≤T1-T2 and  
T3-T4 stages were 83.3, 92.3, 88% and 92.3, 83.3,  
88% respectively. The sensitivity, specificity and  

accuracy of T2WI plus DWI in detecting ≤T1-T2  
and T3-T4 stages were 83.3, 100, 91.6% and 92.3,  

91, 91.6% respectively.  

The overall sensitivity, specificity and accuracy  

in detecting ≤T1-T2 and T3-T4 stages were as  
follows (Table 1).  

Regarding the nodal stage:  Overall sensitivity,  
specificity, accuracy was 66.3, 82, 77% by T2  

alone, 63.2, 82.4, 76% by DWI alone and 63.2,  

78.3, 73% by T2 plus DWI.  

A 70-year-old female patient, ex-smoker, pre-
sented to the urology clinic with hematuria and  

pyouria Fig. (1).  

A 61-year-old male patient, Shisha smoker and  
working as a plumber, presented to the urology  

clinic with mild hematuria and urgency Fig. (2).  

A 69-year-old male patient presented to the  

urology clinic with long duration of hematuria,  
pelvic pain, weight loss and back pain Fig. (3).  

(A) (B) (C) 
 

Fig. (1): (A) Sagittal T2WI shows the lesion with an internal hypointense linear core (arrow). (B,C) Axial DWI and ADC map  

respectively clearly shows the creeping inchworm sign of stage T1 tumors as a C-shaped superficial layer of restricted  

diffusion and facilitated diffusion of its central stalk connecting it to the underlying submucosa similar to the archlike  

shape of an inchworm. Its ADC value was 0.1 X 1 0
–3

mm
2
/sec. Pathology analysis confirmed tumor stage pT 1 and  

revealed low grade invasive papillary urothelial carcinoma invading only the lamina propria.  

Fig. (2): (A) Axial T2WI shows hyperintense lesion with interruption of the hypointense muscle and smudging of the anterior  

perivesical fat planes (white arrow). (B) Axial DWI shows restricted diffusion and (C) ADC map shows ADC value  

of 0.8 X 10
–3

mm
2
/sec. Histopathology revealed invasive high grade urothelial carcinoma invading muscularis propria  

associated with bilharziasis.  
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Fig. (3): (A) Coronal T2WI shows a slightly hyperintense lesion which also extends to the dome where it interrupts the  

hypointense line of the muscle (white arrow) and causes fuzziness of the surrounding fat planes as well (black arrow),  

(B) Axial T2 WI shows smudging of the posterior fat planes (arrows) and (C) It shows restricted diffusion on axial  

DWI and better demonstration of invading through the left posterolateral wall of the urinary bladder (arrow). Its ADC  

value was 0.57 X 10–3 mm2/sec. The histopathology result reported invasive high grade urothelial carcinoma with  

prominent lympho-vascular emboli.  

Table (1): Overall sensitivity, specificity and accuracy of  
T2WI alone, DWI alone and T2WI plus DWI.  

Overall results  Sensitivity  Specificity  Accuracy  

Overall T2  71.8%  73.2%  72.4%  
Overall DWI  87.8%  87.8%  88%  
Overall T2 plus DWI  87.6%  95.5%  91.6%  

Discussion  

Transitional cell-origin type is considered the  
most commonly encountered bladder cancer [2] .  
Accurate differentiation between non-muscle inva-
sive and muscle invasive bladder cancer is essential  
[9] .  

The application of MRI conventional techniques  
namely T2WI has added to the accuracy of detec-
tion and staging of urinary bladder cancer. Accord-
ing to our results the sensitivity, specificity and  
accuracy of using T2WI alone were 71.8, 73.2 and  
72.4%, respectively. While, Al-Assmy et al., [8]  
study which involved 104 patient and showed an  
overall T2 accuracy as low as 39% due a frequent  
study error of over-staging of organ-confined tu-
mors. According to our study the accuracy of T2WI  

images alone in differentiating organ confined  

from non-organ confined is 72% may be due to  
applying less slice gap. According to Takeuchi et  
al., [6] , DWI has high accuracy and specificity due  

to its ability to differentiate urinary bladder wall  
layers and detect muscle layer invasion. Our anal-
ysis of DWI alone revealed an overall sensitivity,  

specificity and accuracy of 87.8, 87.8 and 88%,  

respectively. Al-Johi et al., [14]  study reported that  
the overall sensitivity and accuracy of DWI alone  
was 100%. In our study, the accuracy of differen-
tiating organ confined from non-organ confined is  
84.6% by using DWI alone may be due to usage  
of lower b values. Also, in our current work, we  

studied the advantage of T2WI plus DWI, and the  

overall sensitivity, specificity and accuracy were  

87.8, 95.5 and 91.6%, respectively. Al-Johi et al.,  
[14]  study reported sensitivity and accuracy of T2  

plus DWI being 100 and 68.5% respectively with  
an accuracy more than T2 (63%) but less than DWI  
(100%) may be due to usage of higher b values.  

In our study, the accuracy of T2 plus DWI in  
differentiating organ confined from non-organ  

confined tumors is 84.6%. Similar results are  
reported by Al-Johi et al., [14]  who reported an  
accuracy of 83% which is better than T2 alone  
(75.9%) and DWI alone (77.4%).  

In this study, we also evaluated the application  
of ADC value in differentiating high grade tumors  

from low grade tumors. There was significant  
difference between the mean ADC value of tumors  
of Grade I and III (p=0.002); and between Grade  
I and II (p=0.001). However, there was less signif-
icant difference between Grade II and III ( p=0.90).  
The ADC value of 0.8 X 10 –3mm2/sec was found  
to be a cut off value for differentiating low grade  

tumors (Grade I-II) from high grade tumors (Grade  
III) as showed in our case (No. 2) Fig. (2C). Our  

results came in agreement with those of several  

studies as Wang et al., [15] , who reported an ADC  
cutoff value of 0.89 X 10 –3mm2/sec with sensitivity  
ranging from 88 to 100% and specificity from 85  
to 95%.  

Regarding the assessment of nodal staging by  

MRI, T2WI showed a higher sensitivity, specificity  

and accuracy than DWI or even when correlated  

with DWI.  

In conclusion, adding diffusion-weighted image  
to T2WI increases the accuracy of pre-operative  
staging and can help in evaluating the urinary  
bladder tumor's grade through the estimation of  

ADC values.  
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